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Open Actions:

Lisa Walker: 142 Setting up gift aid
Lisa and MIchelle to complete the necessary paperwork in order to claim back Gift Aid donations given by parents for fun run event in 2016. Also 
so that we are able to claim gift aid for future events.

15/03 - Lisa has promised to resolve this issue before stepping down in the July'18

Liz Pullen: 259 new fundraising ideas
June meeting generated a list of new and exciting suggestions for new fundraising events that the committee would like school to review with 
view to implementing some of them this school year.

09/11 Original email forwarded to Lizie Pullen as new school rep. 

16/01 Discussed fundraising ideas at PTFA meeting - Kids Hamper / Comedy Night established. Requested that we would now like to implement 
Penny War - task with LP/RH to update with school feedback. 

15/03 Miss Pullen advised that the Senior Leadership Team hadn't provided any specific feedback on this fundraising activity but the consensus 
was that parents had been inundated with "requests" for items or money and given this was reluctant to agree to any additional requests at this 
time. Bex provided an update on the Pan PTFA meeting where one school raised £800 with the Penny Wall initiative generated over 1 month.

29/03 school have repllied to say that they are happy for the penny war to go ahead but they would like the funds raised to go towards the 
MUGA

Liz Pullen: 264 Work around safeguarding policy and DBS checked PTFA members needed
Feedback from PTFA to school appreciate Safe Guarding Issues but too few DBS checked committee members to chaperone non DBS through 
school. AP264. Need help from school to find a workable solution to the safe Guarding Policy and DBS checked PTFA members.

02/01 Feedback from School received suggesting committee members apply to school for DBS. Sent response suggesting event organisers may 
be better placed. Await feedback. 

15/03 Miss Pullen advised that the recent decision to ask Staff to bring hamper donations from the classroom to the staffroom had worked well 
and had resolved Safe Guarding issue of un-checked DBS parent volunteers being around children. PTFA asked if this could also be followed for 
any future donations such as Mufty Day for Summer and Christmas Fayre. A discussion followed ref identifying a lead team of parent volunteers 
who could be DBS checked ahead of the events that would give greater flexibility for chaperoning non-DBS checked parents around school. The 
general understanding is that "volunteers" can be checked for free (no cost). Committee to confirm names and numbers of volunteers. Miss 
Pullen to confirm with SLT that happy to proceed with these requests

Lisa Walker: 267 Need to secure a quieter area to hold the PTFA meeting within WSC.
15/03 Lisa requested alternative location, however meeting place reserved in main room (as usual) but Line Dancing group not present so no 
conflict. Lisa to check prior to next meeting if main room being shared and if this is the case and we can't be accommodated elsewhere within 
the Club to consider moving meeting back into school.

Michelle Dolphin: 271 Michelle to obtain date patch to update Quiz Banner
Requested from Michelle - awaiting update

Rebecca Riddell: 272 New summer fayre format
Bex to send SLT a proposal for new summer fayre format that alleviates the requirement for huge commitment in organisational stages and 
reduces numbers of parent volunteers

18/04 Format has been forwarded to school and currently corresponding to iron out finer details confirmed happy with change to timings and 
moving indoors. response requested from school by Monday 23 April to allow enough times for planning. Have drafted in Beth Ashley and 
potentially Mel Crane to suppport

Liz Pullen: 273 Feedback re £50 to each teacher donation
Miss Pullen to establish thoughts from all teachers through-out the school if they would like to take PTFA up on this offer?

29/03 response from school - not so keen on £50 going to each KS2 class at the beginning of the year, but have agreed that it might eb worth 
just doing a KS2 event which can be aimed more at the older children.

Rebecca Riddell: 275 PTA Events and Paypal
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Closed Actions:

Michelle Dolphin: 146 Noticeboard - header to be updated
Notice board header to be updated to read "Deanery PTFA"

19/12 Michelle updated - they are waiting on some info from Andy Clarke as it's being done at the same time as something for school.

15/03 Notice board updated - task closed

Rebecca Riddell: 263 Organiser for Santa's Grotto Needed
Committee looking for someone to take ownership of Santa’s Grotto event for
December’18. Bex to advertise on PTFA newsletter and identify opportunities where
parents attend school events where we might be able to have a 5 minute presentation slot.

18/04 Santa's grotto event has task in place for this to be reviewed next year. Removing from current actions list as will be raised again ahead of 
event 

266 Summer Fayre Date to be amended and confirmed.
The proposed date in May has been rejected by school because of SATS; the reserve date has now been nominated as TT day. Primary date of 
June 15 th put forward with reserve date of 22nd June. AP266 Liz to put primary (Friday 15 th June) and reserved date (Friday 22 nd June) for  
pring Fayre to school and confirm if ok.

29/01 Confirmation received from Liz Pullen 15th June confirmed. Reserve date of 22nd no longer available. Information passed to summer fayre 
team

15/03 School have advised that 22nd doesn't work as Year 6 away on residential, offered alternative date of Friday 6th July. PTFA unable to utilise 
the reserve date as 2 of the 3 sub-committee members are away. 

Rebecca Riddell: 268 Father's Day Hamper Paperwork
To be updated to reflect £1.00 per go.

18/04 - paperwork updated. Task closed.

269 Deferred Checking Cash Deposit bag
Whilst depositing cash from the disco, Claire Hale was advised by Lloyds bank staff that Deferred Checking Deposit Bags are available which can 
be used as an alternative to standing in the queue and counting out cash. Claire to get a supply of bags for PTFA to use.

15/03 - Bags passed to Rebecca Riddell

270 Text Reception Parents for Disco Tickets
Due to high levels of sickness ticket requests for Reception children down, request to school to send out text to Reception parents giving one off 
opportunity to complete consent form and purchase ticket on the door.

This was declined by school due to concerns re correct paperwork being received. 

Rebecca Riddell: 274 Yr6 leavers Coach Paperwork
Bex to confirm date by which PTFA seat consent form to be printed and handed in to school office.

29/03 school confirmed paperwork to go out after whitsun holiday, original task for paperwork to be printed updated. Closed action point.
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